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A Newsletter for The Hanover Area Parrot Head Society
Monthly Socials:
SCOZZARO’S STEEL CITY PUB
4797 York Rd, Rt. 30 W.
New Oxford, PA
www.Scozzaros.com
SWITCH to 3rd TUESDAY
May 20
June 17
July 15
OLIVIA’S RESTAURANT
3015 Baltimore Pk.
Gettysburg, PA
www.Olivias.biz
1st WEDNESDAY:
May 7
June 4
July 2

Coming Events:
April 22:
Earth Day
April 25 & 26:
Fat Chuck Open Golf
1 pm @ Bridges
May 10:
Mother’s Day Wine for
Relay with DJ BreezeMon 12-5 @ Griest Park
May 17:
When Pigs Fly
Wing Eating Contest
1 pm @ Scozzaro’s
May 31:
Bus Trip to Margaritaville
June 6:
Olivia’s Golf Tournament
8 am @ Cedar Ridge
June 20:
Fat Chuck Glow Ball Golf
6 pm @ Bridges
July 11 - 12:
Relay For Life
South West HS
August 2:
Parrot Head Open Golf
1 pm @ Bridges
August 16:
Wine Tasting in the Sand
2 pm @ Scozzaro’s

April 2014

EL PRESIDENTE’S PODIUM V:2.0

IT’S OUR 15

Hello all! As I write for this issue of the JollyMon
Times, “Freeze with
Breeze” is right around the
corner. As all the Parrot
Heads in this part of
Margaritaville know that is
a sure sign of SPRING!
After an almost unbearable
Winter we finally made it to
warmer weather and with
that comes a lot of
fundraisers. I know
everyone is busy this time
of year but if you can give a
few hours here and there it
would much appreciated.
We have jobs for everyone
from picking up trash
during our road clean ups to
selling raffle tickets at golf
events. When you get emails from our secretary,
Dottie Trostle, please contact the chairperson for the
fundraisers that interest you. They will be glad to let
you know how you can help. If for some reason you
can’t connect with them, let me know and I will
assist you, my email is rstaub416@comcast.net.
The more people that help the easier it will be on
everyone!
P.H.I.P. recently released the list for the largest
Parrot Head clubs in the world. We came in at
number 21 in the world with 259 members.
Currently there are 231 Parrot Head clubs
throughout the world. For our area to rank so high is
a testament to how awesome our membership is! I
want to personally thank all of you for paying your
dues and sticking with us. Some of you are brand
new members and some have been here for the
entire 15 years, THANK YOU ALL!!!
Until next time, keep your FINS UP!
Bobby, El Presidente v2.0

In April of 1999 our
Founding Members
celebrated the receipt of
the initial PHiP Charter for
The Hanover Area Parrot
Head Society! Little could
our founding members
have foreseen the friends
we all would make, the successes and fun we have
experienced! We have grown to the point that we
are the 21st largest club in PHiP and you can bet
your best margarita that we rank #1 in fun and
donations created. Yes indeed, The Society rocks!

GAMBLIN’AWAYINMARGARITAVILLE
Join the fun as we take a bus trip to Margaritaville
and the Land Shark Bar & Grill in Atlantic City on
May 31. Our 47 seat bus will leave from The HART
Center at 7 am. The cost of the trip for members in
good standing is $25 but you will receive $20 in slot
play when you get to the casino. So, essentially your
cost is a whopping $5. You have until April 20th to
pay, all seats are considered open until payment is
made. Contact Lori Eberly with any questions and to
pay for your trip: leberly963@comcast.net

TH

BIRTHDAY!!!!

WHAT WE GIVE
Be proud you members of THAPHS, be very
proud! Our goal has been to make donations every
month, below are the groups The Society has
recently supported:
 YWCA of Hanover
 American Cancer Society in memory
of Jeff Shull’s mother
 Adams County SPCA
 God’s Meal Barrow in memory of
Ronald Lee Sr.
 Sweet Charities of Hanover
 Brandon Boyer, medical expense

YORK REVOLUTION BASEBALL
The Society has FREE
center-field lawn tickets
available for Revs baseball
games courtesy of the York
County Economic
Development Corp. These FREE seats can be
upgraded to real seats for just a few dollars. Contact
Bean-Mon to reserve your tickets for these games:
Sunday, May 11, 5:00pm Hattfield Dollar Dog Night
Sunday, June 29, 5pm Mini Auto Rally
Sunday, July 13, 5pm Hattfield Dollar Dog Night
Sunday, August 10, 5pm Disability Awareness Night
Saturday, September 13, 6:30pm High School Spirit

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

We hope you enjoy this issue of the JOLLYMON
TIMES! We are always looking for feedback on how
we can make this a better tool for The Society. Please
help us get better by sending articles, ideas for articles
or even what you do not like about this publication.
Thanks to Bob Staub, Dottie Trostle and Dustin
Muller for contributing to this issue.
John & Peg

Officers for 2014:
PRESIDENT:
Bob Staub
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Lori Eberly
SECRETARY:
Dottie Trostle
TREASURER:
Ron Bean

Members at Large:
Christina Dubs
Amanda Morris
Angie Staub

Committees:
PARROTPHERNALIA:
Sandi Calvert
NEW MEMBER WELCOME:
Dottie & JT Trostle
CONCERT:
The Breeze-Mon
Bob Staub
ROAD CLEANUP:
Spook & Smalley Staub
RELAY FOR LIFE:
Dottie Trostle
Kim Shull
Angie Staub
Lori Staub
Deb Zartman
REVOLUTION BASEBALL:
BeanMon
ELECTION 2015:
Kelly Beck
Linda Moorefield
FINANCIAL AUDIT:
Nickie James
Kathy Nelson
WEBKIDZ:
Steve Buenzow
Bill Seidler
Kent “Flounder” McCoy

JOLLYMON TIMES
STAPH:

Chili John,
jcl615@gmail.com

STAPH IN REMISSION:
Peggy "Pegarita" Hellyer,
phellyer.studio@gmail.com
Cabaña Boy: Curley

Relay For Life: July 11-12, 2014

WHEN PIGS FLY, AGAIN!

Relay For Life 2014 will be held on
July 11-12th at South West High School
starting at noon. The theme for this year
is Movie Madness. Your Parrot Head
Relay committee members, Kelly Beck,
Kim Shull, Lori Staub and Dottie
Trostle, have been working hard to help
make this event a success for the
American Cancer Society. These ladies
have taken on two of the most important parts of the
event: the Entertainment for the 24 hours as well as
the Luminarias which will light up the track in honor,
support or memory of those that have battled cancer.
We presently have 5 teams working together as
part of our group: the Hanover Area Parrot Heads,
Bermudian Jaycee Angels, Barb’s Angels, Denny’s
and Jane’s Angels. We will have 5 tents together at
Relay, so plenty of room for our walkers. We
presently have 72 registered
walkers between these 5 teams and
have turned in $11,948.80. Our
sponsors are: $500 - S&S Floor
Covering, Steel Pirate, Brookmere
Wine and Tasting Room, Hanover
Parrot Heads, DJ Breeze-Mon,
Bermudian Jaycees and TimBar.
$2,000: Leer Photography. Still
coming is $1,000+ from Denny’s,
$500 from AERO Energy, Bay
City Restaurant, Boneyard BBQ, Countryside Family
Bowl and Moon Dancer’s Winery.
As part of the Luminaria ceremony we are selling
Luminaria to light up the track during the night. You
may purchase a Luminaria with a $10 donation in
support of someone that had or is battling cancer.

ADAMS CO. SPCA BENEFIT WING EATING CONTEST
The Society
needs members
with a large
appetite for
wings to
volunteer to
compete in the
5th "When Pigs
Fly" wing eating
competition, a
fund raiser for
the Adams County SPCA.
The winning team will receive an amazing
prize that might include an all-expense paid, fiveday stay at Something Wicked Beer Resort and
Ghost Camp, should the place ever be built.
Needless to say, the real prize will be amazing and
worth eternal bragging rights!
This is an all day event held at Scozzaro’s on
Saturday, May 17th from 1:00 until 11:00. Expect
to bid on some quality auction items and enjoy
tunes by The Breeze-Mon and the Long Shot
Band. The Society has raised funds and collected
goods for the SPCA, now we can help just by
getting indigestion! If you would like to compete
or volunteer, e-mail BeanMon.
New additions for this year’s event:
Saturday, May 10: Flying Pig Poker Run
Registration 10 am to noon. This 75 mile ride
starts and ends at Scozzaro’s, about 5:00.
Wednesday, May 14: Happy Hour 6:00 to 8:00
pm at the Brookmere Wine Tasting Room.
Thursday May 15: Deck party at Olivia’s from
5:00 to 8:00 with live acoustic music.
We all should be able to support at least one of
these events to support the Adams County SPCA.

UPCOMMING RELAY EVENTS

Bowling For A Cure: May 9, 6 to 9 pm,

Countryside Lanes, York Springs BYOB. $20
donation for bowling and $5 food voucher
Mother’s Day Saturday Wine For Relay:

WHAT’S IN BUFFETT’S BAG
Published on Feb 21, 2014

May 10, 12 to 5 pm, DJ Breeze-Mon, in
Griest Park. Get your tickets now. Also. raffle
tickets for a Carol Horton Lighthouse
Trop Rock Music Event: June 1, 1 to 6 pm,
Music at Moon Dancer’s Winery
Golf For A Cure: June 15, 1:00 pm tee time
at the Bridges Golf Course
We will need help bagging the Luminaria on July
4th weekend, with a picnic at the park. We will be
tie dyeing the shirts the next Wednesday. Help us
finish out the Relay year with a bang and walk the
Purple Carpet with Parrot Head pride.
Dottie

www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAMtkevaFto

Hey Parrot Heads! Jimmy Buffett dropped by
Tekzilla to talk about Drones (he loves 'em!),
action cams (GoPro Virb!), talks SpaceX, cables,
Margurillas backstage, using drones during
concerts, and more! Click the link above to watch
the entire interview video on YouTube.

THE MARVIN GARDENS MEMORIAL PAGE
(EdNote: Thanks to Dustin Muller for unearthing this info)
Somewhere near the corner of Ventor and Atlantic Avenue,
sandwiched in between the Water Works and the Jail you'll find the
humble home where Marvin Gardens was born.
This page is dedicated to the life and times of an unknown drunken
calypso poet, who lived the good life, and died the great death.
Gone but not forgotten, Marvin we love you!
You wanna know where to go!
Tell ya where to go but you won't get no
stinking $200.00!
MARVIN GARDENS:
THE MAN, THE MYTH, THE LEGEND
Many questions arise about who Marvin
Gardens was, where he came from and what
influence did he have on the music in America.
Little is known about this legendary figure.
Actually for most people all that is known is that
he wrote the song Why Don't We Get Drunk
(and Screw) for singer/songwriter Jimmy
Buffett, Gardens is actually so obscure that
some biographers have even suggested that he
did not exist but was actually a pseudonym for Buffett himself.
Back in 1968 people from all over flocked to Chicago to make a
fast buck during the 1968 convention. Chicago was not only famous
for it political machine but also for its folk clubs. One such club
located in the heart of Old Town was the "Tin Whistle Saloon". The
bar itself was not as famous as the Earl of Old Town or the Quiet
Knight but the owner, the legendary Jack "Blind Cat" McMurty was
known by almost any folk singer who wanted to make it the city.
McCurty was not only a saloon owner but his brother Mac, was the
City Clerk. Mac could revoke any liquor license on a whim. He
could also get a license approved "yesterday". Jack and Mac
basically controlled who had a folk club.
Now I know what you're asking what does this have to do with
Marvin Gardens?
The Tin Whistle Saloon was also know for its bartender. A one
legged man with a Jersey accent and an tropical print shirt. Nothing
about his looks said folk singer. He said is name was Marvin
Gardens.
At the time Steve Goodman wasn't even old enough to drink but
that didn't stop Jack McCurty from booking him in his saloon. Steve
recalled:
I was playing at the "Tin Whistle" playing some traditional Hank
Williams numbers and getting a decent response from the crowd
when all of the sudden this guy who was just a little taller than me
comes out from the bar, hobbles up on stage and starts backing me
up on the piano
I started to improvise and he kept up with me. After a couple
numbers I started to do some make a song blues and he still kept up.
Finally I started playing stump the band. I'd start a song and then
he'd make up the next verse and then I'd make up the next verse. We
didn't stop playing until the next morning.
He asked me to come back the next night but I told him I had this
gig at the Quiet Knight and would have to make it some other time.
The next day I showed up at the Quiet Knight. I was the warm up
act. Some guy from Mississippi or Louisiana was supposed to play
after me. After I finished I decided to stick around for the next act.
Eddie announced the next guy as Jimmy Boo-Fay. Buffett came out
and corrected him and then started singing. I thought it was all a
joke. Just the night before the guy called himself Marvin Gardens.

After his show I came up and introduced myself and asked him how
he managed to do so many accents and how he faked his peg leg
from the night before and why he kept changing his name.
Buffett must have thought I was crazy. After a couple minutes he
had almost convinced me that he wasn't Marvin Gardens. Shortly
after that Eddie came over and I asked him. "Doesn't Buffett look
just like the bar tender at the Tin Whistle Saloon?" Well Eddie had
never seen Marvin so he couldn't say. After a
couple drinks my new friend and I decided to go
over to the Tin Whistle and see his twin.
To make a long story short Jimmy and
Marvin agreed there may have been a slight
resemblance after about half the bar called
Jimmy "Marvin".
DEATH OF AN UNPOPULAR

CALYPSO POET

Sarasota Herald-Tribune...1 April, 1989
Legendary Entertainer Marvin Gardens Dead at 42
Marvin Gardens, the wry and witty singer /
songwriter noted for his risqué lyrics and life on
"the edge" died of a massive coronary infarction
today at the Sarasota Rock 'n' Roll Rest Home,
according to a statement released by the
Sarasota County Coroner's Office and the home. He was 42.
Mr. Gardens, best known for the song "Why Don't We Get
Drunk," which was popularized by singer Jimmy Buffett in the early
'70s, was an early influence in the "gonzo" style of music that
included Jerry Jeff Walker, the late Steve Goodman and Mr. Buffett.
"Gonzo," a term borrowed from author Hunter S. Thompson,
describes the crazy, almost insane, lyrics and tunes of some late '60s
and early '70s post-folk melodies.
Mr. Gardens had been in the home permanently since a 1981
stroke - which ironically occurred on the same day that his old
musical partner, Buffett, released his 'Somewhere Over China' LP.
Reports indicated that Mr. Gardens was listening to a promotional
copy of Mr. Buffett's 'Off to See the Lizard' release when he
declared, "Oh no - this can't be happening!" He collapsed and was
pronounced dead by the resident physician at the home. Mr.
Gardens, the scion of a prominent Atlantic City, N.J. family, had not
performed in public in some time. He is credited on several of Mr.
Buffett's albums as well as pictured on the cover of Mr. Goodman's
'Someone Else's Troubles" LP. His early collaborations with Mr.
Buffett were in New Orleans in the 1960s. While the two had a
falling out over Buffett's decision to drop a controversial song
Garden's had reportedly written for his 'Havana Daydreamin' LP,
the two had partially reconciled although there were no plans to
reinstate Gardens in the Coral Reefers for the upcoming tour or any
other.
Reached for comment in Los Angeles, Mr. Buffett stated that,
"Some people don't even know how close Marvin and I used to be.
I'll miss him. We were so very close." He added, "It sort of became
an on-running joke.’Fingers' [Taylor - Buffett's harmonica man]
used to call him my alter-ego. It got so bad that some people even
wondered if there was actually two people or just one of us. Kind of
like Batman and Bruce Wayne. That sort of thing." Recalling their
early adventures, Buffett recounts, "I'd often sign in to hotels under
Marv's name. Marvin never could figure out why Holiday Inn's
lawyers kept sending him all those certified letters." Mr. Gardens'
remains will be cremated and spread over the Gulf of Mexico after a
private service today. He has no known survivors.
At 55, Linda Blair is still a head turner!

CHILI CON CARNAGE, A CHILI COOKOFF MYSTERY
A novel by Kylie Logan
Bean there…done that…
Romance is supposed to be
the spice of life. But Maxie
Pierce is so done with bad
relationships—well, almost.
She just has to get rid of the
latest loser, Roberto. Besides,
she has more important things
to worry about. Her daddy,
Texas Jack Pierce, king of the
chili cook-off circuit, has
been missing for nearly six
weeks now. In his place, she
must team up with her
irritating half sister, Sylvia, to
promote the family business
at the Taos Chili Showdown, to be judged by celebrity chef
Carter Donnelly.
But when Maxie discovers Roberto’s body in the chef’s
trailer—only hours after publicly breaking up with him while
wearing a giant red chili pepper costume—she suddenly finds
she’s the one in the spotlight as the police pepper her with
questions. Now this Chili Chick needs to kick up the search to
catch the real killer and get back to finding her father…
INCLUDES DELICIOUS RECIPES

SPRING IS HERE: ORDER YOURS TODAY!

STOLEN JIMMY BUFFETT SIGNED GUITAR
Posted by Trop Rock. Mar 5th, 2014

My Father’s house was recently burglarized. Among the nearly
$20,000 worth of items that were stolen, one of these items
cannot be replaced easily. I am reaching out to the Trop Rock
Community, especially the Southeast. His Signed Jimmy Buffett
Guitar was stolen.
This certificate is all that remains. The thief is believed to be
in Coastal Alabama or in the Florida Panhandle areas. If you

have any information, please
contact us.
(EdNote: www.tropon.com
is a great website for “trop
rock” and island music.
Contact this site if you have
any info about the APB.)

GUMBO QUIZ: BEER HERE!

Custom made Flip Flops leave impressions in sand and soft soil
with each step. Ask your followers to follow you (inspired by
Twitter) and leave “Follow Me” impression on sand or spread
smile on others faces by leaving “Don’t Worry Be Happy”
impression.
Simply provide your desired text and size and your personalized
flip flops will be made to order and shipped and received within
one to two weeks for only $18.95.
Order your personalized flip flops through:
www.etsy.com/shop/FlipSideFlipFlops?ref=seller_info

Below are some choices of tasks potentially helped by BEER!
The first reply pointing out the untrue choice will win a fabulous
prize package from our mavens of brewing at, the semi-secret
operation of Something Wicked Brewing.
• Polish pots
• Pass a kidney stone
• Loosen rusty bolts
• Clean up brown spots in your lawn
• Find due north
Answer on page 7, don’t peek!

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
Q: What is a margarita?
A: The snow-cone of bad decisions!
You must be from Philadelphia. You just dipped your diphthong!
Batman

Maui Deb presenting a signed Society shirt to the
Margaritaville on Grand Cayman Island.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE SHINY DRUM
How Discarded Barrels Evolved into a Global Musical Tradition
By David Mangurian, Laventille, Trinidad
(EdNote: What would the Coral Reefers be without Robert
Greenidge’s incredible steel drums? Rather dull, I think. There
are Steel Drum bands & competitions around the world, with a
very strong interest in the Nordic countries, I suppose that during
the long winters they must have ‘beach parties.’ Now that our
own Kelly Beck & Cheryl Housman have taken-up the art it’s
time to revisit this article that first appeared in the Fall 2003
JMT! Chili John)
There are not many working-class neighborhoods that can claim
to have produced an original musical instrument recognized
around the world. But Laventille, a hilly, lowincome suburb just east of commercial Port of
Spain, Trinidad, justly prides itself in being the
birthplace of one of the most popular musical
instruments created during the 20th century. The
steel drum or "pan," as it is more correctly called.
Laventille was settled in the mid-1800s by
freed African slaves. There, the African tradition of drumming
evolved over the years into rhythm bands of young, often rowdy
men, who paraded the streets during Carnival and other
celebrations pounding skin drums and, when those were
outlawed, hollow bamboo drums. In the mid-1930s, these street
bands began to use metal objects like garbage can lids,
automobile parts, pots and pans, and biscuit tins because they
were louder and stronger than bamboo, and they evolved into allsteel bands, or "steel bands" by the end of the 1930s.
Around 1942 or 1943, according to one legend, a 12-year-old
Laventille youth named Winston "Spree" Simon, loaned his
large iron "kettledrum" to a friend. When it was returned, his
drum had been beaten concave and had lost the "special" tone
Simon liked. He started pounding the under surface of the drum
back to its original shape and discovered that the pounding
created different pitches or notes. He produced a four-note drum
and, by this accident, started the transformation of the steel
"drum" from a rhythm instrument into a melodic one.
In 1946, according to steel band historian Felix Blake,
Simon, using a small oil drum, developed a 14-note pan that
caused a sensation when he played it during the first Carnival
held in Trinidad after the celebration was banned at the
beginning of World War II. The instrument was quickly copied
by other musicians, and Trinidad’s rhythm drum bands soon
evolved into music bands.
Ellie Mannette, one of Simon’s friends, began using
discarded 55-gallon oil drums, which he hammered concave,
trimmed, heated to make the metal stronger and more able to
retain notes in tune, and then hammered from the underside to
create convex notes on the concave surface. By 1947, he had
perfected a drum with two octaves of a diatonic scale.
Pans with chromatic scales were soon developed. In 1951,
the Trinidad All Percussion Steel Orchestra (TAPSO), a group of
10 all-star pan men that included both Simon and Mannette, was
sent to represent Trinidad at the Festival of Britain in London.
The group, which had increased the range of pans by inventing
low-note base pans, not only played Caribbean music but
classical selections as well. The event put pan on the world map,
and the group toured England and France and played on BBC
radio and television.
TAPSO panman Edric Conner wrote back home: "I don’t
want to hear any West Indian say we haven’t got culture."

Today, steel bands have from four to 10 players. Some are
orchestras with more than 300 pans spanning five octaves from
single "tenor" (soprano) pans of 24 to 27 chromatic notes to sets
of nine bass pans of three notes each played by a single person.
Steel bands play music from calypso and jazz to the Beatles and
Bach. Since most players cannot read music, they memorize
their parts, an incredible feat for classical "tunes" such as
Rossini’s William Tell Overture or a Bach fugue. Len "Boogsie"
Sharpe is considered to be the world’s best pannist, often
compared to jazz vibraphone great Milt Jackson. Sharpe can play
pan upside down and can harmonize his own melody with a third
playing stick.
There are pans tuned in at least 10 different registers each
with its own distinctive "keyboard," or note layout. Some pan
manufacturers have steel drums made especially for them
from specially formulated steel. A good chromed tenor pan
costs upward of $750, and a full orchestra can cost more
than $60,000. Most of the large steel band orchestras have
corporate sponsors.
Despite the cost, there are today more than 190 steel
bands in Trinidad (population 1.1 million), according to
Internet listings, and more than 800 steelbands in dozens of other
countries, including 300 in the United Kingdom, 240 in the
United States and 130 in Switzerland, where 70 percent of the
players are women. Pans are now manufactured in at least nine
countries besides Trinidad. Steelband orchestras have played
concerts in New York’s Carnegie Hall, Washington’s Kennedy
Center and London’s Royal Albert Hall. The "First European
Steelband Festival" was held in Paris, France, in May 2000. A
world conference on the "Science and Technology of Steel pan"
was held in Trinidad in October 2000. Scientific American
magazine has published an article on steel pan physics.
Pan players worldwide communicate via the Internet. There
are dozens of sites from bulletin boards and individual steelband
pages to listings of steel bands, tuners and manufacturers by
country. Two of the best sites with links to other sites are
www.pantrinbago.com and www.seetobago.com. A Swedish site
has published a complete manual on how to manufacture and
tune a pan (www.musikmuseet.se/pan/tuning/).
Laventille still claims to be the capital of pan. At least 15
steel bands have panyards (courtyard compounds where band
members practice and leave their instruments), including the
Desperadoes, one of Trinidad’s oldest steel bands and nine-time
winner of the Panorama competition held in Port of Spain during
each Carnival. When Rudolph "The Hammer" Charles, steel
band innovator and longtime leader of the Desperadoes, died in
1985, his funeral rivaled that of Trinidad and Tobago’s first and
much-loved Prime Minister Eric Williams. Laventille has started
its own steel band festival in an effort to draw tourists. And
several years ago the tops of two huge water tanks atop Picton
Hill were painted with silver and pan notes, creating the world’s
largest pans.

WWW. EARTHDAY.ORG

SIT A SPELL WITH JIMMY BUFFETT
Southern Living Magazine, March 2014
THE COASTAL CROONER CHATS ABOUT GUMBO, SOUTHERN
BEACHES, AND HIS NEW MARGARITAVILLE CASINO AND
RESTAURANT IN BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI.
Interview by Caroline McKenzie

to Memphis. There’s something about fishing and boating on
that part of the Mississippi River that intrigues me.
Ultimate Southern meal?
A great bowl of quail and andouille sausage gumbo.
Where’s the most unexpected place you’ve encountered
Parrot Heads?
My promoter had me playing my first show in Tahiti. It was a
hula dancer from Hawaii, an Elvis impersonator from New
Zealand, and me. No one there knew who I was, and we were
having trouble selling tickets. I was going
around and putting up flyers on every
American boat I could find. The day of the
show, all of a sudden an ocean research
vessel appears. It’s from Gulfport,
Mississippi, and filled with 150 marine
biology students from LSU, Southern Miss
and Ole Miss. They sold out the show!
(EdNote: Your Staph Editor in Remission, Pegarita has kindly
provided the LSU Tigers logo for this article, as she was so
pleased to find a reference to her adopted state of Louisiana in
the JMT. She is eagerly awaiting the arrival of The Society's bus
trip to the Margaritaville Resort and Casino in Bossier City, LA,
which is only 15 minutes from her house.)

ESCAPE TO MARGARITAVILLE
Play the Florida lottery’s new Escape to Margaritaville®
scratch-off tickets. From April 8 through June 30, 2014, enter
your non-winning tickets in the Changes in Latitudes, Changes
in Attitudes Second Chance Promotion for a chance to win an
Escape to Margaritaville for two to St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands; an Emerald Coast Escape for two to Pensacola, Florida;
a FIN City concert Experience for two to Las Vegas, Nevada; or
a Margaritaville® Prize Pack! Seems better than a groundhog!

Look for some of these on the “crap” table soon!

Why open a Margaritaville casino in Biloxi?
I had been approached about opening casinos for a while. After
Hurricane Katrina hit Biloxi, I thought if I’m going to be in the
gaming industry anywhere then it should be there. I saw it as a
way to help out at home. It’s kind of ironic because Biloxi is
where I worked summers during high school. It’s where I made
my first dollar as a professional musician. It’s pretty cool how
things have come full circle.
Was there a particular event that inspired the lyrics to
“Margaritaville”?
I was with some friends in a Mexican restaurant on a hot day in
Austin, Texas. We had a couple of margaritas and they really
tasted good. The idea starting forming then. Afterwards I was
heading back home to Key West. I wrote the song in about six
minutes driving down the Overseas Highway. That was a good
six minutes.
How do you take your margarita?
With Margaritaville tequila on the rocks and salt on the rim.
What is it about the coastal lifestyle that continually inspires
your music?
In the Southern tradition you’re always connected to the land
where you grew up. I’ve been a lucky guy to be able to travel
around the world and do a lot of interesting things. But I always
seem to come back to my connections to the Gulf - New Orleans,
Mobile, and Biloxi. New Orleans in particular shaped who I
became musically.
Favorite Southern beach?
The least inhabited ones! Nowadays I look for secret surf spots
and secret fishing spots. It’s amazing the little unpopulated
places you can find out there. But, since they’re secrets, I can’t
tell you where they are.
What’s the best thing your mama taught you?
Tolerance. She believed everyone should be treated equally.
What’s on your Southern bucket list?
I know the Mississippi River from New Orleans, but I haven’t
spent time on its shoreline from Natchez to Vicksburg and on up

What is a weed? It is a plant whose virtues have yet to be discovered.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS:
April
17: The Society
17: Tammy Gobrecht
18: Kim Shull
24: Barbara Ziegler
25: Jerry McBride
26: Ben Horton
27: Angie Keiser
May
4: Spook Staub
5: Christina Whitmer
5: Andrea Lipscomb
9: Diana Trout
17: Barbara Hartman
17: Jon Robinette
22: Dre Tassou
23: Sharon Mixon
26: Kere Trostle
28: Linda Moorefield
29: Jody Harker
31: Bill Mundorff
June
1: Denise Slee
2: Bridget Seidler
4: Jim Slee
4: Jared Weaver
7: Skip Crowther
8: Lori Brennaman
8: Jake Feeser
10: Jim Shenk
10: Dustin Muller
11: Kent McCoy
14: Terry Dewey
15: Kim Keller
17: Jere Trostle
17: Pat Steckler
18: Ron Bean
18: Dave Hamburg
19: Janice Smith
19: Kathy Crowther
21: Trish Orendorff
22: Marty Eberly
23: Ginger Carver
25: Joyce Miller
27: Maui Deb
29: Lana Bittle
July
2: Lori Staub
4: Debbie Zartman
5: Terry Redding
7: Connie Morris
9: Bill Seidler
10: Patty Hamilton
13: George Ziegler
10: Gail Rhodes
16: Mark Loder

We’re growing
older, not up!

EXPLORE.ORG
explore is a multimedia organization that documents
leaders around the world who have devoted their lives
to extraordinary causes. Both educational and
inspirational, explore creates a portal into the soul of
humanity by championing the selfless acts of others.
explore’s growing library consists of more than 250
original films and 30,000 photographs from around
the world. We showcase our work on explore.org,
“At explore we are archivists,” explains founder
Charles Annenberg Weingarten. “We strive to create
films that allow the viewer to join us on our journey
as we go on location and experience what unfolds. It’s
like the viewers are traveling with the team.”
explore features a wide range of topics—from animal
rights, health and human services, and poverty to the
environment, education, and spirituality. Delivered in
short, digestible bites, explore films appeal to viewers
of all ages, from children learning about other cultures
for the first time to adults looking for a fresh
perspective on the world around them.
explore films include: a woman in Mumbai who has
dedicated her life to rescuing young women from
prostitution, a priest in Los Angeles who helps gang
members reintegrate into society, a project to protect
wild mountain gorillas in Rwanda, and an
environmental university in Costa Rica that focuses
on sustainable development.
Individuals and organizations featured in many
explore films also receive explore funding in the form
of Annenberg Foundation grants. To date, over $15
million has been awarded to more than 100 non-profit
organizations worldwide.
explore.org, the online portal for explore, is a
community destination where people share thoughts,
engage in dialogue, view and email films and
photographs, and embed their favorites on blogs and
social networking sites. Go explore!

SPICY BLACK BEAN DIP WITH
COTIJA CHEESE
1 clove garlic
1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
One 15-ounce can black beans, rinsed and drained
1 can chipotle chile in adobo sauce
1/4 cup tightly packed cilantro leaves
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons finely grated cotija cheese
Combine the garlic, cumin, beans, chipotle, cilantro,
lime juice and salt in a small food processor. Add 1/4
cup warm water and puree until smooth. Taste for
seasoning. Top with cheese, dip, enjoy!
(EdNote: Cotija is a hard, crumbly Mexican cheese
made from fresh cow’s milk. It’s similarity with
Parmesan has earned it the nickname the "Parmesan
of Mexico," so substitute with Parmesan if necessary.)
That shot was so strong I’ll have to have my chest waxed!
Unnamed Member

GUMBO QUIZ: BEER HERE:
THE TRUTH! (FROM PAGE 4)
And you think you’re so smart, these are ALL true.
See below as written by Joe Kita, Men's Health
MSN.com. 32 Things You Can Do With Beer:
POLISH POTS - In days of yore, the last bit of
beer from spent kegs was collected and used to
polish the copper vats in breweries. Greg Smith,
general manager of the Idaho Brewing Company,
is keeping the tradition alive by using beer to put a
shine on the copper-top tables in his Idaho Falls
establishment. "Because of its acidity," he
explains, "you can just pour some on, let it sit for
a while, then wipe it off. It also works well on
Revere Ware pots."
PASS A KIDNEY STONE - As you've
undoubtedly noticed, beer is a diuretic. It helps
flush the kidneys and bladder. This can be
beneficial if you're suffering from a bladder
infection or kidney stone. "You can drink water or
cranberry juice," explains Dr. Alexander, "but
beer also works. It helps dilate the ureters [the
tubes connecting the kidneys and bladder], which
may help you pass a stone quicker and easier.
Plus, the alcohol will take the edge off the pain."
But don't drink beer if you're taking antibiotics or
narcotic pain medications. You'll render the drugs
useless and make yourself sick.
LOOSEN RUSTY BOLTS - Pour some beer on
them and wait a few minutes. The carbonation
may help break up the rust.
CLEAR UP BROWN SPOTS IN YOUR LAWN
According to Andrew Lopez, a professional
gardener, the fermented sugars in beer stimulate
plant growth and kill fungi. He recommends
spraying either home brew or Rolling Rock (both
are chemical-free) on those annoying brown spots
in your lawn. (Either that, or just stop peeing
there.) "The grass will absorb the sugar in the beer
and draw energy from it," Lopez explains.
FIND DUE NORTH - Okay, here's the scenario.
A bit far-fetched, we admit, but look who's going
to be our next president. Let's say you're
hopelessly lost in the wilderness, and all you have
is a can of beer, a sewing needle, a small bowl,
and a pair of extra-large silk panties. (Because this
is a matter of life and death, the camp counselor
should give hers up.) First, open the beer, pour
some into the bowl, and let it go flat. (Better drink
the rest; this may not work.) Next, magnetize the
needle by stroking it repeatedly in one direction
with the panties. This will generate a charge of
static electricity. Then float the needle in the beer.
When it stops, it'll be pointing in a north-south
direction. Now get outta there!

SIGN ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
Born Again Auto Sales

We Finance & Forgive Everyone

THAPHS
P.O. Box 605
Hanover, PA 17331
www.thaphs.net

OUR MISSION:

SOCIETY LOGO MERCHANDISE

THE BREEZE-MON

To provide a social
environment for those
kindred spirits who enjoy
the sounds and
perspectives of Jimmy
Buffett’s music. In doing
so it is The Society’s goal
to bring a little bit of
paradise to the Hanover
area through participating
in community service
activities and supporting
environmental causes.

NEW STUFF:

Our Founding Member and nominee for the TropRock DJ Hall of Fame, DJ Breeze-Mon is
preparing for a long summer of entertaining. In
addition to Thursday “Deck Parties” at Olivia’s he
has some public shows for all to enjoy:
April 18: Freeze with Breeze at Olivia’s
April 25: Sacred Heart School Fundraiser
May 10: Wine Tasting in the Park, a Relay for
Life event at Griest Park, York Springs
May 17: When Pigs Fly at the Old Mill
June 14: In the Vineyards at Marburg Estates
August 9: In the Vineyards at Marburg Estates
September 20 & 21: Sunfest 2014 in OC
September 27& 28: Wine Tasting on the Hill
Full schedule on following page.

A CHARTERED MEMBER OF:

We have a lot of new logo “stuff.” Check the
inventory sheet attached to this newsletter!

√ Cup Koozies for your red solo cups: $3.00
√ Bag Chairs in orange, pink, green & purple: $25.00
DISCOUNTED STUFF:
There are limited quantities of some of these items!
Check with Bean-Mon for special discount pricing.
☺ Green "work" Shirts: $10.00 S thru 3XL
☺ Wide variety brand name men’s and
women’s shirts, a few long sleeve a few wind
shirts: S, Med, L and XL $20.00 to $30.00.
☺ Long sleeve T-Shirts, S, M, L, 3XL $15.00
☺ Polar fleece scarves, black only $10.00
☺ Ball Caps in many colors: $10.00
☺ "Sun Burst" style tie-dyes in green, yellow and
purple: $15.00 S, Med, Lrg and 3XL
☺ Society logo auto plate: $10.00
☺ Orange "hoodie" sweatshirts $20.00 S to 3XL
☺ Wind shirts: $20.00 L, XL
☺ Orange sweatshirts 3X: $20.00
☺ Fat Chuck Bumper Stickers: $2.00
☺ Yellow "work" Shirts: $10.00 S thru 3XL
☺ Society Logo beer mugs: $15.00
Laissez les bons temps rouler!

Welcome to our Newest Members:
Al & Beverly Scholz
Janice Smith
Rob & Valerie Moore Barb Charles
Holly & James Marshall

We are GLAD you joined our FUN!
In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is freedom, in
water there is bacteria.
Ben Franklin

THURSDAY CALENDAR:

May 22nd through August 29th the original “Thursday Night Jim m y Buffett Deck
P arty” at Olivia’s on Route 97 between Littlestown & Gettysburg / 6:00 till…..
along with local acoustic acts from 6:45ish to 8:00ish.

SCHEDULE:

April 18th

“Freeze w ith Breeze” on the deck at Olivia’s from 6:00 until you
freeze. It’s the first deck party of the year so dress accordingly.

April 25th

Sacred Heart Athletic Association fundraiser dance. For ticket
information call 717-633-7760.

May 10th

“W ine Tasting in the P ark” Griest Park in York Springs to benefit
the American Cancer Society 12:00 to 5:00

May 17th

“W hen P igs Fly” fundraiser to benefit the Adams County SPCA at

June 14th

1st Annual June“Breeze-M on in the Vineyards” at Marburg Estate
Winery / 2:00 to 6:00. For ticket information call 717-633-7760.

Aug. 9th

Annual August “Breeze-M on in the Vineyards” at Marburg Estate
Winery / 2:00 to 6:00……SOLD OUT

Aug. 16th

“W ine Tasting in the Sand” sponsored by the Hanover Area
Parrot Head Society. This is an Art, Craft and Wine Tasting event
at the Scazzaro’s Old Mill from 2:00 to 8:00 with live
entertainment. For ticket information call 717-624-4323.

Scazzaro’s Old Mill. For information call Renee at 717-451-7295.

Sept. 20th & 21st “Ocean City Sunfest 2014”
19th 5:00 happy hour at Coconuts on the beach
20th 6:00 to 10:00 on the deck at De Lazy Lizard / pending
Sept. 27th and 28th

“W ine Tasting on the Hill” at the Pleasant Hill Fire Company
grounds from noon to 6:00:

27 th : Joyride
28 th : Band pending

For ticket information call 717-632-5305.

